2014 Operating Budget

The Town’s 2014 operating budget was prepared with a focus on:
•

•
•
•
•

the Town’s strategic plan and its five pillars (programs and services, growth management, natural environment,
infrastructure, municipal government)
maintaining the same quality programs and services that the residents received in 2013;
enhanced focus on community safety;
continuing to prepare for the anticipated significant growth;
aligning budgets and redeploying resources across the organization

In addition to the Mayor and members of Council, the Town’s operations are supported by 103 full time positions and numerous
seasonal contract positions, and paid on-call firefighters.
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EG ’15…THE FUTURE OF EG
In June of 2013, the Town announced the first phase of the findings and recommendations arising from the Town Wide Operational
Review. The key objective of the Town wide Operational Review was to prepare the Town for the future. The Town will continue to
face increasing change associated with more residents, businesses, customer demands, legislation, technology and infrastructure as
we plan for and manage growth. Implementing recommendations from the Operational Review will support EG staff in continuing
to deliver excellent programs and services. The first change was to reassign Human Resources to the Office of the CAO to provide
direct support to the Operational Review, along with the Manager of Strategic Initiatives.
EG ’15...The future for EG ... is being implemented in phases to meet the challenges ahead. The first phase resulted in having the
leadership team in place to ensure delivery of priority projects. Significant changes were made to the organization, realigning CPI
into two separate departments – Community Infrastructure and Engineering Services and Community Parks, Recreation and Culture.
Clerks and By-laws functions were moved to Corporate Services and the Solicitor, reporting directly to the CAO provides support to
all departments.
Additional changes were announced on September 30, 2013 as a result of the Administrative and Customer Service Review. The
Town launched a new Customer Service Model focused on a centralized team resulting in the reassignment of two administrative
staff to Customer Services. The new administrative support model provides a single point of contact for each department and works
towards common services and processes. The purpose of these changes is to streamline and improve customer service delivery,
focus on front line services and re-profile existing resources in priority areas.
The net result of the changes required to position ourselves for the future EG ’15 has an effect on staffing composition and
department structure from a budget perspective. This will have an impact on comparative budget figures due to the in-year
adjustments.
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Mayor and Council

The Municipal Council is comprised of the Mayor and four Councillors elected at large, with the Mayor also representing the Town at
the regional level of government.
The Mayor and Council Office are supported by 1 full time position.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Represent resident interests at Council
Provide effective governance to the Town through the adoption of policies and by-laws
Ensure the provision of a variety of programs and services to meet the needs of residents
Continue to promote East Gwillimbury as a character community
Appoints interested residents to serve on various Committees and Boards to assist and advise Council on certain
issues

BUDGET SUMMARY
The Mayor and Council’s 2014 operating budget includes expenditures of $0.48 million or 3% of the Town’s total operating
expenditures. The salary and benefits budget for this office has increased by approximately $4,800. This is the only budgeted
increase for Mayor and Council.
There are two tables included for Mayor and Council. The first table highlights the total budget for the department. The second
table provides a detailed list included in the Community Initiatives budget.
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Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

The Office of the CAO provides strategic administrative leadership to the corporation ensuring Town programs and services are
delivered in a cost-effective and timely manner. The CAO works closely with Council to ensure key initiatives are implemented in
accordance with the Council approved Strategic Plan. The CAO represents the municipality’s interest with other levels of
government and stakeholders.
The Office of the CAO has 3 full time positions, along with 2 full time positions in both Human Resources and the Solicitors Office for
a total of 7 full time position. The CAO also provides leadership and support to the five departments in the organization, and acts as
the liaison with the Library Board through their CEO.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Ensure that corporate initiatives approved by Council are aligned with the Town’s 2011-2014 Strategic Plan and are
delivered in a timely, cost effective manner
Complete a full evaluation and report on the 2011-2014 Strategic Plan ensuring Council and community input
Provide strategic advice to Council, Staff and relevant community groups
Continue to develop the management team, leadership competencies, staff skills and capacity
Continue regular stakeholder group consultation (ie. EG advisory committees, school boards, library board, other
municipalities and development groups)
Adoption of 2014 Business Plan and Budget aligned with inflation
Operational Review – continue to implement recommendations of the Town wide operational review including the
customer service, front line focus and Council governance improvements
Operation centre land acquisition/design/site preparation – multi-year project
Community Safety – Queensville Fire Hall, Emergency preparedness, Fire master plan update and enhanced Fire
Services for the Town
Financial priorities – adoption of the DC by-law update, 10 year financial plan, non-tax fee review implementation
Economic Development Strategy implementation – continued Post Secondary Attraction Program, and employment
corridor focus
Community engagement/public transparency enhancement – through website, social media, community events, enews
Human Resources initiatives – Implementation of people plan, training, organizational development and recruitment
initiatives, expanding employee self-service with payroll and HRIS enhancements
Advance Heritage program
Growth Management – consolidated OP adoption, YDSS/UYSS/Hwy 404/2nd Concession/Doane Road liaison,
construction related activity (Sharon, Queensville, and Holland Landing), phase 1 ATTMP implementation; Solicitor’s
office to play a key role in the coordination of development agreements.
Conduct the 2014 Municipal Election and planned orientation program for the new term of Council
Pursue strategic partnerships with the YMCA and others
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BUDGET SUMMARY
The Office of the Chief Administrative Officer 2014 operating budget includes expenditures of $1.4 million or 8% of the Town’s total
operating expenditures. The salary and benefits budget for the CAO’s office has increased by approximately $62,000. This is due to
the increased costs associated with statutory benefits and steps, along with changes resulting from the Operational Review. The
Town’s annual insurance premiums have increased by approximately $75,000 therefore the budget has been adjusted accordingly.
Finally, the reduction in draw from reserves of almost $12,000 is the result of the Legal reserve being depleted in 2013. The
replenishment of this reserve and sustainability will be addressed as part of the development fee review which is proposed to be
implemented in early 2014.
The net budget increase in the CAO’s office is 12% or $149,000.
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Corporate Services

The Corporate Services Department provides operational support to the corporation and the community through five business units:
•Information technology: data & records management, hardware and software, GIS
•Clerks: Council secretariat
•By-laws: enforcement and education
•Finance: financial planning, controls and reporting
•Communications: promote engagement, understanding and support
The department is supported by 22.5 full time positions.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance customer service
o Develop enterprise system for managing public inquiries & complaints
Conduct effective municipal election
Manage growth-related activities
o Develop new DC by-law and credit policy
o Update development fee structure
Enhance communications
o Implement social media program (Facebook & Twitter)
o Conduct a full evaluation of communication channels
Improve support to Council and Committees
o Review committee mandates and accountability
o Review and evaluate agenda preparation & distribution process
Enhance financial services to staff and community
o Increase usage of PAP
o Establish long-range financial plan
Ensure IT infrastructure meets the needs of the corporation
o Initiate IT strategy
Establish procurement and expense policies and procedures
o Update procurement by-law

BUDGET SUMMARY
Corporate Services 2014 operating budget includes expenditures of $2.7 million or 15% of the Town’s total operating expenditures.
The municipal election budget of $125,000 represents approximately 35% of the increase in the Corporate Services budget. Salaries
and benefits ($71,000) and materials and supplies ($42,000) are the largest anticipated costs. On non-election years, the Town
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contributes to an election reserve to ensure that the budget impact in the election year is mitigated. As such, the table below also
reflects an increase in draws from reserves of $125,000.
The salary and benefits budget for Corporate and Financial Services has increased by approximately $197,000 (excluding election
costs). This is due to the increased costs associated with statutory benefits and steps, along with changes resulting from the
Operational Review.
In addition, Mosquito and Animal control has an increased cost of $34,000. The majority of this increase ($30,000) is a provision for
increased costs associated with animal control services.
Bank fees and other charges are budgeted to increase by $12,000 as a result of the Town converting to a new Payroll/HRIS system.
The Town is currently reviewing partnership opportunities with the Region of York to install high-speed fibre that will provide
network connectivity to all Town facilities. There is an associated maintenance cost with this initiative therefore a provision of
$15,000 has been included in the 2014 budget under software maintenance and licenses to help mitigate the pressure in 2015.
Investment income is anticipated to increase by $43,000 or 33% as a result of the Town’s investment strategy. Investment income is
allocated to the reserve balances therefore, there is an associated increase in contribution to reserves. An additional increase of
$23,000 in contribution reserves is proposed to ensure there are sufficient funds in the information technology reserve to maintain
the current inventory.
The net budget is increasing by approximately $109,000 or 6%.
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Emergency Services

The Emergency Services Department protects the lives and property of the inhabitants of the Town from the adverse effects of fires,
medical emergencies or exposure to dangerous conditions created by man and nature; provides an effective prevention and public
education program; ensures emergency preparedness through an essential Emergency Management Program and provides effective
suppression response which includes personnel and equipment.
The department is supported by 11 full time positions and numerous part-time, paid-on-call firefighters.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Provide complement of 12 full-time firefighters (6 additional) at Queensville station to ensure 24/7 coverage
Redesign and renovate Queensville station
Leverage technology to enhance service delivery
Review and refine the 10 year Master Fire Plan for years 2017 – 2024
Pursue partnership with York Region EMS

BUDGET SUMMARY
The Emergency Services 2014 operating budget includes expenditures of $2.3 million or 13% of the Town’s total operating
expenditures. The salary and benefits budget for Emergency Services has increased by approximately $130,730. As with other
departments, this is due to increased statutory benefit budget, steps, and the market compensation review. A budget increase of
$34,000 is anticipated for the annual maintenance fees associated with the communication system for the paid-on call firefighters.
In addition, a $35,000 increase for uniforms, which has been partially offset by the decreased cost in equipment repair and increased
revenue.
The increase in contribution to reserves ($53,000) results from new radios for Emergency Services. Although the Region of York
funded the acquisition of the radios, the Town will be responsible for their replacement.

The net budget is increasing by approximately $240,720 or 11%.
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Development Services

The Development Services department provides strategic land use planning, building and economic development advice concerning
the long term growth related vision for the Town; administers and manages seamless and timely service delivery and approvals
processes and facilitates sound development and redevelopment within the Town and contributes to the quality of life for its
residents.
The department is supported by 12 full time positions.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finalize Official Plan OMB approvals process
Complete secondary plans for Green Lane Corridor and Highway 404 Employment Corridor
Work with Region and Province to secure protection of additional employment lands
Conclude subdivision registration and building construction activities related to first phases of growth
Prepare for implementation of amended Growth Plan forecasts and 2015 Greenbelt Plan Review
Continue economic development activities to promote the Town as a destination for employment uses
Continue pursuing the post secondary initiative
Undertake work associated with wellhead protection requirements, i.e. next phases of sewage re-inspection
programs
Continue with zoning by-law review

BUDGET SUMMARY
Development Services 2014 operating budget includes expenditures of $2.4 million or 13% of the Town’s total operating
expenditures. The salary and benefits budget for Development Services has decreased by approximately $50,000. Although the
department experienced increased costs associated with salary steps and statutory benefits, these costs are more than offset by
changes resulting from the Operational Review.
There is a significant increase in revenues anticipated in both the Planning and Building Department as the Town anticipates growth
to occur in 2014. A review of the Planning department fees was undertaken in 2013. The increased revenue also considers the new
fee structure that is proposed to be in place for 2014.
The net budget is decreasing by approximately $70,000 or (45%).
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Community Parks, Recreation and Culture

The Community Parks, Recreation and Culture Department ensures residents have a variety of high quality Recreation and Cultural
opportunities and experiences to choose from and promote community pride in Town facilities and recreation services, all of which
will encourage an active and healthy lifestyle for residents.
The department is supported by 23.5 full time positions and numerous part time positions.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create benchmark service levels and standards with attendant costs to inform future decision making
Establish performance measurement systems to ensure standards are met
Implement “dashboard reporting” for senior management and Council
Institute clear and consistent communication systems and a team-based service delivery model
Deploy and orient new resources enabled through restructuring to build a strong management team using a
Shamrock Model approach
Enhance our tracking system specific to CPRC to ensure park development progresses in an efficient and effective
manner
Investigate and expand technology and processes that support staff
Deploy and orient new resources enabled through restructuring to build a strong management team

BUDGET SUMMARY
The Community Park, Recreation and Culture (CPRC) 2014 operating budget includes expenditures of $3.6 million or 20% of the
Town’s total operating expenditures. The salary and benefits budget for CPRC has increased by approximately $444,000. This is due
to the increased costs associated with statutory benefits and steps, the market compensation review, and changes resulting from
the Operational Review.
The increased cost associated with salary and benefits is partially offset by increased user fee revenues of approximately $65,000 in
the area of programs and camps.
The net budget is decreasing by approximately $9,000.
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Community Infrastructure and Environmental Services
The Community Infrastructure and Environmental Services is responsible for:
•
•
•
•

Programs & services / infrastructure
o Plan, provide and maintain infrastructure: roads, fleet, sidewalks, streetlights, water/wastewater, storm water
management, traffic engineering
Growth management
o Plan for future infrastructure to accommodate planned growth
o Administer development approvals and agreements
Natural environment
o Adhere to provincial requirements that protect, restore or enhance natural resources
o Administer applications under the Fill & Site Alteration by-law
Municipal government
o Provide fiscally responsible management and policy development

The department is supported by 26 full time positions and many seasonal contract and part time positions.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Administer growth-related pressures:
o Construction (Region and Town)
o Monitor outsourcing (“shamrock” model)
o Negotiate development agreements
o Review levels of service
o Environmental assessments
Review new technologies to streamline work orders, documentation and reporting (jointly with Customer Care)
Upgrade antiquated sanitary pumping stations
Continue with new Operations Centre initiative
Find efficiencies for fleet maintenance and service process
Follow long term needs study for roads and bridges combined with a future corporate-wide 5 and 10 year capital plan
Commence N6 Waste Collection Contractor 2014-2017
Review and assess resource needs (development financed):
o Construction inspection
o Plans review
o Continue outsourcing ("Shamrock" model)
Review and assess resource needs within Roads Opeartions

BUDGET SUMMARY
Community Infrastructure and Environmental Services (CIES) 2014 operating budget includes expenditures of $3.5 million or 20% of
the Town’s total operating expenditures. The salary and benefits budget for CIES has decreased by slightly more than $48,000.
Although the department experienced increased costs associated with salary steps and statutory benefits, and the market
compensation review, these costs are more than offset by changes resulting from the Operational Review.
Waste Collection costs have decreased by approximately $25,000. The Town is experiencing decreased costs in 2013 that are
anticipated to continue in 2014.
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Development revenue is increasing by more than $600,000 as the Town anticipates growth to occur in 2014.
The net budget, after transfers to/from reserves and capital, is increasing about $61,000 or 2%.
The CIES department also includes water and wastewater. The budget tables in this section exclude the budget for water and
wastewater. The budget for this division is included separately in this report as the focus in this section is on the tax supported
component of the budget. The water and wastewater budget is supported by separate fees.
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Library Services

Library Services are governed by a separate Board in accordance with the Public Libraries Act. The Town of East Gwillimbury
provides annual funding to the Library and has a member of Council on the Library Board. East Gwillimbury Public Library’s vision is
to build community by fostering learning and discovery. In pursuit of this mandate, the library provides many free or low-cost
programs and services to the residents of East Gwillimbury. These include literacy based programs for children and adults, free
loans of books (print and electronic) and other materials, and free Internet access (including Wi-Fi). The Library is an identified
Municipal Cultural Resource that plays a key role in engaging youth and newcomers, and preserving the Town’s culture.
The Library is supported by 7 full time positions, 12 part time positions, and several seasonal and contract positions.
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KEY PRIORITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to provide programs and services to the residents of East Gwillimbury
Continue to provide high quality collections and expand electronic offerings to meet the changing needs of residents
Expand outreach services and community engagement activities
Adopt updated Library Master Plan and implement recommendations
Review and align the payroll system with the Town for increased operational efficiencies
Conduct staff training/skills review and expand professional development activities
Review and Update Capital Asset replacement strategy

BUDGET SUMMARY
Request for funding from the Library Board in the 2014 operating budget totals $1.2 million or 7% of the Town’s total operating
expenditures. The budgeted request has increased by approximately $59,000 or 5% over the 2013 budget. The increase is primarily
driven by increased cost in salaries and benefits.
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